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bilay Afternoon, July 19, 1861

GWD MILITARY MOVEMENT.

Tice attire ferns now in cony in Pennsylvania or-
deed to the line ofoperation in the South.

Orders have been issued from the War De-
partment; directing that the entire force nowin
the us camps in this state, shall at once beprepsl4Procied on the march to the line
of •Vetataon in the south.

In drinpliance with this demand, Gov. aor-
ta hatfiend the necessary orders to the va-
rious enlxo4pments, and active measures are
now inprogress for. the prompt, -puling for-
ward of the troops. • •

The troops from 'the camps in the west, will
rendezvous in Camp Curtin, beyond the limits
of the city, whence.they will be transportedover
the Northern Central Railroad direct to the
city ofWashington, from,which point they are
to be distributed aswill best contributeto the
mewl of the plans of the government.

The troops in camp in the eastern part of the
state, 4111'be sent to Philadelphia, and thence
conveyed over theBaltimore road tothe federal
capital.

This ordei for the immediate mustering into
service of all the troops now in the various
camps in this State, will ofcourse make it ne.,
cessary to abandon all such camps, and thus
relieve the State'and the authorities of a great
expente,atuka still greater responsibility.

THE THREE MILLION STATE WAN.
We are desired to say by the State Treasurer

that the bonds for this loan have been delayed
in the hinds of the engravers much longer
than we had reason to suppose they would be,
and that he has not yet received them. They
will, hawevet; be received from the engravers
in a feW days, and as soon as they can be sign-
edby thestadous officers and registered as the
act directs, they will be ready for delivery to
the subiaffilaus as early in the coming month
of Augustas possible.

Damn= PaoPo9ll,l4=l before the Commit-
tee of Ways Mid Means, to rain money to car-
ry on vrai for the Union, is to levy an in-
come tax or;all salaries over six hundred dol-
lars peParmntn. Ifsuch a proposition is adopt-
ed, tholtv*uldbe no estimating a fair levy
and cglieatiiM, of the tax that would accrue
from is, became the numberOflalleerat_
14°1,, oominnsations over the amount on

• crtaa on• LIO icvieu, m very.gr...
-distinctionmade, tOOO inthe amoesst of salary
to be taxed, would prevent the poor from bear-
ing the burden of a war financially that they
are barittg their bosoms and raisingtheir hands
successtsdly to prosecute.

1M1N912 ,Joinuirad, the home organ of
PresidentLincolh, is out in a long andan able
article on the-fact of the perverseness and ill,'
temper!dff.the New York Tribune. The Journal
justlyregards the course of the Tribune as inju-
rious not only to the success of the measures
adoptedby the government to suppress rebel-
lion, briii ai actually giving aid to the rebels by
persisting in prying into and divulging the
plans of the -veteran Clim. Scott. The Tribune
with all its patronage andpowerful ability, will
find that'the patience of the people can be
wearied with persistent efforts to trammel the
honesty and pairiotium of the administration.

Camaumuza, the point to which General Mc-
Dowell's army Is now marching, and where,
perhaps,himselfandforces havealready arrived,
is a villageof threeor tour hundredinhabitants,
situated un the direct road from Fairfax Court
House to Manassas Junction. It is in Fairfax
county, distant one hundredandfourteen miles
from Richmond, and is builtuponhigh ground,
easily defendedfrom attack. The enemy have
occupies this position in considerableforce, but
it is gut* poidble that they will retire upon
Manassas -Junction, a few miles in the rear, on
the opiate& of our troops.

Tna Buz neat 1:631Commrrres ON Common,
appropriathApiee millions of dollars, to sup-
press piiyateOng, -to render the blockade more
effectual, andthat has passed the House, pro-
vides for, and during the present insurrection
the Secretary of theNavy isauthorized to -hire,
purchase, or contract for such vessels as may
be neoossary for a temporary increase of the
Navy, lie vessels to be flunished ,with such
cudinaocAyktores, and munitions of war, As will
enable tikem to render the most efficient ser-
vice.

Ex-Ilt VAN BMW, with hi eon John,alare eni g themselves infishing excursions in
thevi !rtrof Albany. Martinhimself, though
very oldphurepresented to be in Sound and vig-
oroushealth;-while that of the Prince John is
on the decline.- Perhaps the illness of his first
love, Quien tutor's, has something to do with
John's ailment. Itcannot certainly be thefate of
the troubled country that disturbs eitherfather
or son, Qr they would seek some other enaploy-
meat and relief than that of angling.

SEMMARD °IMMO, late member of Congress
from Then* who has not been heard from*for omiel3me,-attended areview of Ohio'regi-meats agiPMellfig, Virginia, afew , dayssince,andm►dai'patriotic speech to the soldiers..

'l'O2 Honorary degree ofDoctor of lows hasbun colthirad'uponEdward 'Hotel,Attorney
GenigatrelettnitedEtat*0i,..p,04:194 Col-
Anr reverbiakk,

.laainBvi.4.A ,ed:. ,„ k

A CHANGE OF TACTICS
Before the federal authorities hadfairly gath-

ered their strength to rebuke the rebels at the
south, and silence their sympathizers at the
north, the latter ridiculed the idea of a Lincoln
administration conquering the chivalry of the
south. The proposition was preposterous. It
was absurd and ridiculous, because one southern
gentleman was equal to ten northern mud-sills,
which would be proven when the armies of
Lincoln and the hosts ofDavis met on the bat.
tle-field. Such was the strain in which the
southern organs of treason, assassination and
theft indulged, respecting the merits of the
parties engaged in the efforts on the one side to
destroy and on the otherto preserve the "Union.
The same strain in more exaggerated sentiment
was echoed by the dough face Breckinridge
press in the north, until many a loyal man re-
garded the conflict as doubtful, however wil-
ling he might be to perillife, fortune and honor
in the defence of a common Country. Bat as
the contest has advanced, and as the loyal
troops and masses of men in thefree states have
flocked in thousands to the standard raised by
the government, and as each encounter has al-
ready exhibited the weakness and thecowardice
of therebels, the cry hassuddenly been changed
by the northern sympathizers for -treason, and
this struggle as suddenly became a barbarous
conflict between brgther and brother—a social
feud in which the safety of our nationality was
involved, a criminal warfare alike repugnant
to christianity, 'consanguinity and the holy
memories ofa reciprocity that once made us
powerful as a prosperous and united people.
All this is but sympathy for treason indisguise.
The cry of peace is a dissembled appealfor time
and quarter for the traitors, in order to afford
themthe opportunity of striking a blow in zr,
locality that is now unprotected, or seizing and
stealing some ungarded portion of the public
property. Had treason succeeded inMaryland,
in WesternVirginia, in Missouri or in Tennes-
see, these samedollowers 'of Breckinridge, the
very meanest of northern Democratic dough-
faces, would haverej oided—wouldhave pointed
to thefacts as the verification of their predic-
tions and the evidence of the superior skill,
prowessand valor of the rebels. Butes the re-
sults have'proven that the mass of braggarts at
the south are cowards as well as traitors, the
war has suddenly become in their estimation,
a barbarous crusade on apeople seeking their
own happiness under the great and. inalienable
right's and principles of self-government.

The danger to. the government at this hOur,
is not as much in the armed traitors who are in
the field for battle, as it is in the secret and un-
armed sympathisers:o, lth treason, who live in
our own midst: During the progress of this
conflict, these secret, traitors have inflicted the
most serious wounds upon thegovernment that
ithas received since its organization, by com-
proidsing its honor, misrepresenting its pur-
poses, impugning its integrity, and denouncing
its patriotism and justice. The action and
achievements of the governmentare alike 'the
objects of the attack of these traitors; and it
has long been a matter of serious codsideration
among humane and patriotic men, whetherlit
would not be justified by every policy and•ohn-
idderation of self-preservation to turn our bayo-

aretionalkomo •

se zealo y boring for the overthrow of
Alle_government, that.they may appease. a po-
litical disappointmentand vent apartizan spite,
instead of maim:egg hence to crush traitors on
their own hearthstones, and-vanquish treason
and rebellion where they claim the right of
their exercise by the.posseasion of the soil. If
we pause long to consider what is due those
who axe daily engaged in covertly attacking
whit is sacred and dear to us as freemen, our
strength will fail us when the blow becomes
necessary for the safety of our lives. • There Is,
no justifiable considerationto detera freeman
from prompt action, when his country is in
danger. As the change from open encourage-
ment of thisrebellion to hypocritical sympathy
and cries of .humanityproves the desperation of
the foe and dough-face we have in our own
midst, it will be an insane neglect longer to
leave them unwatched and unrebuked, that the
most lenient observer of our acts can never ea-
ruse. The law and authority of the federal.
government will never be re-established on a
basis of a compromise. There, is nothing in
humanity to settle this contest, unless it be the
humanity that may yet lurk in ,the hearts of
traitors to couquer their desperation. The
means which the government must apply are
those which punish asthey capture traitors,and
hold to eternal account and retribution those
who haveengaged inthis unholy warfareagainst
theright and might of civil and religious lib-
erty.

The Wnztanta brizmaoiscaa says that a let-
ter received in that city from an officer in the
first Virginia regiment, states that the rebel
forces in Western Virginia were totally demora-
lized. It is also, reported, with how much
truth the writer does not say, that previous to
theevacuation ofLaurel Hill, &desperate fight
took place between the Georgians and Virgin-
ians. The Georglani, it appears, made the
rural Virginians do all the rough work, while
they superintended it. Old Virginia couldn't
stand this, notwithstanding her zeal in thecause of secesh, and the result was a .fight.
Some fifty newly Made.graves were found on
the top of the'hill. Fdr some days previous to
the route therewas no'friendly communication
between the Georgians and Virginiartsl''"

TBE FUGITIVE SLAVE LAW.
The question of amending or the entire re

peal of the fugitive slave law has, we believe,
already been broached•and voted down in Con-
gress. The motive for thus voting down the
proposition, was to give no offence to the slave
states that yet remain loyal. These are not.
numerous, onthe border, the reader willadmit,
and comprise only Delaware and western Vir-
gina, where slavery is fast disappearing before
the inexorable rules of progress and humanity
that will eventually abolish it from the face of
he globe. The other border states have all,
in some manner or the other, given aid and
comfort to the rebellion, either by absolutely;
refusing to assist the Federal government in
maintaining itself, or in reality arraying them-
selves with the rebels in the effort to subdert
and destroy the federal authority. In this
view, the question arises, have these Stites tiny
right to the protection of a government which
they will not assist inmaintaining? Havethey
any right to the benefits of legislaticin,'. part of
which they have repudiated, part of whichthey
have pronounced illegal, and allof which, with
the exception of whatrefers only to their own,
peculiar estimation of slavery,. they have sworn
to evade whenever it may suit their purpose.
These are graveconsiderations, at thisparticular
time, Aich should not be carelessly puked.
They suggest retaliatory legislation that might
have a salutary effect, at least in bringing to
their senses a class of men who consider all
principle subservient to that which is -embraced
in their creed, and all interests inferior to sla-
very when and where slavery seeks progress
and development.

Masked Batteries

SLELT THE WORKS•

Masked Batteries.

It is high time, then, when the federal gov-
ernment (now, virtually, the north,) is attack-
ed and its authority and protection spit upon
when that northern sentiment which has ever
advocated the supremacy of the constitution
and laws as expounded by the courts, is metby
violence, contempt and treachery ;—when the
government had done no wrong, and when
Congress (with numerical power to the con-
trary) followed judicial authority in organizing
Territories without theobjectionable restriction;
in theface of these things,. it is high time, we
repeat, that the free states shouldinaugurate
self-respect—should unite, and, in a constitu-
tional way, assert their power rights. Let the
law be so amended that nopriniafacie citizenor
resident of lowa, or any other free state, can
be taken from its jurisdiction--be 'deprived of
his liberty except through Jury' trial, or'by
some other action, warrant or auftiority of the
state, so far as constitutional, in conjunction
with federal authority. 'Under the existing law
a stateisaltogether powerlm (disqualified) to
protect its inhabitants, and mob violence has
grown out of that fact. More "contraband"
Would be returned under a law even•half-it
pectfuLto to the free states, than under the
present offensive and humiliating enactment;
which only returns evil (rebellion) tothosewho
have borne with it out of respect to Judicial
authority, as well as to evince their earneliedtiz
Aire to maintain the Union through every
constitutional

_
guarantee and 'by ''peabeible

means.
Let the free states, then, while constitution-:

ally just, propptly fumed a.mu‘dsbuir
iionld77a-ot iicoibe employg,il izt cm:up/lag

out liabellion. .

WES2' POINT' ACADEMY.
The annual report of the Boardof Visitors 'to

the Natiori's Military School at West TOO,
says the-New Firklibening Post, revels ,ani:itiThr
abuse of" thoie who so: long misruled at
Washington, and' are now rebels and traitors:
Theboard report that disciplineatihe Academy
is very bad ; and relate an instance whickwould
be incredible did it not appear in an official re
port. They say :

-"Even during. the examination exercises, and
in presence of the Board of Visitors, a number
of cadets, including several of the'graduating,
class, when required -to perfoim an evolution
not perfectly agreeable to them 'fell outof -the
ranks and proceeded to their quarters."

For this act of insubordination the offenders
were ofcourse placed under arrest, and we trust
they will be expelled in disgrace. But: the
question arises at once, how could such a thing
happen? Discipline must be almost gonebefore,
such acts become possible.

From thereport we learn the cause for such
a state of things. It seems that when -the au-
thorities of the Academy prescribed a punish-,
meat, the authorities at Weihington4weie, for'
some years past, accustomed toremit such pun-
ishment. And during the year 1860 sixteen.
students, who were dismissed either for inca-,
pacity or bad conduct were reinstated by the
Secretary of War, John B. Floyd, over the
heads of their teachers. One studenthd, when
dismissed, two hundred and fifty-two demerit.
marks obtainedin six months ; any excess over
one hundred would have exposed him to dis-
missal by the rules ; yet this young man was
re-appointed last January. The report states
that "during the latter part of his career he
defied the authorities of the Academy alto-
gether, and had to be kept in clew. eonfuie-
ment." What effect but the most miscldeinhe
can the presence of such a pinion have in- a`school? •

„

==l

11111 Blateries:

Tug causussamis of those in map, as.to per-
sonal cleanliness, will frustrate the efforts of
the most skillful Burgeon in the army to main-
tain and preserve the health of the soldier.- A
clean skin does as much toprobact the health
of the stomach as powder or pills. The man
who is personally cleanly will also be care-
fal and yarticular in his diet7twe essentialsnecessary to assist a physician in promoting,
health andstrength inthe body of the Soldier.
Those who neglect these are bound to beanne
victims to diets's-se, however vigilant andakill-
ful may, betheir medical attendance.

Owl= has treeitlf the' duty on
•

: 17449 )Wfirbailderilliattre dtitretWlAtaal, .f.nartortawft /ASO Laelsl ba4

"Several of the cadets who,havebeen reap-pointed were reported by the:Academic Boardto 'possess no capacity whatever for acquiringthe course under the most favorable circum-stances.'
"The endorsement of the Secretary of Waron, the report of cadets pronounced 'not 056--ciera,' in.January, 1861, exhibits thefaetthat,contrary to therecouunendationkof .the.board,two, cadetswerepermitted to.go on withtheirrespective classes: •
"The Superintendent of the lifilitary' Acad-emy was instructed to inform the dischargedcadets, eleven in number, that 'should theirrespective members of Congress`think proper torenominate them; they would -be re-appointedand permitted toreturn tp the Academy inJune next.' ,
"In other words, the reccommeridations ofthe Academic Board werely not'only disregard--ed.;• but the Superintendent was placed- in thehumiliating position of being himself requiredto inforin the discharged cadets that ifrenoml;nated they would be re-appointed." 4

-

When we read this we cease to wonder thatofficers educated in insubordination, trained, todespise those set over themin authority, be-came traitors to theirflag at the finst.blipertuni;ty, and displayed none of that high'principhior that honorable, attachmentAci.:the.lawfulgoiermient which- we have u_r,igilttp:loolcifoin thoseivh6 aretrained bythe,nayonc.thattheyinafzbellti kOltia. "

avg. au rup.e

Ell

I

pennspluattia Meg telegraph, Alban afferttoott, July 19, 1861.

BY THEBAN,
Battle in Eastern Virginia.
Gen. Tyler's Division Attacked by

FEDERAL TROOPS REPULSED.
Thirty Killed _!ind Forty Wounded.

Large Number of Rebels
Killed.

BEINFOROMIENTI3 OESPATCHED TO AS.

The Road to Manassas Lined with

FULL- .DETAILS OF THE FIGHT.

ct Orminvurn, Va., July 18.
The first engagement of any character in

eastern Virginia, during this campaign, took
place at Bull's Run four miles south of Centre-
ville, this afternoon: Gen. Tyler's division en-
camped last night a few miles east of Centre-
,ville, and this morning proceeded towards that
point. Centreville was passed in safety, and
the troops turned from the Little river turn-

pike road to the Manasses road.
On the road information was received that a

masked battery was on the left of the road
ahead, and Col. Richardson incommandof the
fourth brigade, was ordered to reconnoiter,
while the remainder of the division remained in
the vicinity of Centreville. _Col. Richardson
proceeded with three companies, -the Massachu-
setts pint, first being the Kelsey county' Fusi-
leersAnd National Guards. They passed across
all open ravine and again entered • the road,which was densely surroundedby woods, 'when
they werereceived by a .raking fire from the
left, killing a number ofthe advance.They, gallantly sustained their position, and
covered-the retreat of a brain cannon of Sher-
man'S battery, the horses having been com-
pletely disable& by the ,fire, until relieved by
the Michigan Second and New York -Twelfth,
when. they fell back. The federal- forces then
took a position on the top of a hill. Two rifled
guns were planted in-front, Supported by Capt.

-Bracket's company B. second cavalry, with a
line-of infantry . composed of the Michigan
Second tEnd the NewYork Twelfth, some dis-
tancein the rear. A steady fire was kept upon. both sides in this position.

The rebels hag tivo batteries of eight piecesin a position commanding theroad. They used
theirguns well, except thattheyfired sometimes
too high, butwere gallaritlifisced by our troopi.
The3riiid not replytip our- regular fire for half
hour,ati, during whintime they were receiv-
ing.Itutge` reinforVenlerits. 'ln' 'the meantime,
Richardson's brigthe reconnoitered the roads.
While we were again thus advancing we were
metwith a - miring lire. Our guns were again
put in position, And poured-grape and carmister

.among the enemy untilthe supply was exhaust-
ed.

Thesegime wine oinnmanded by Capt. Ayers.
Gen: ['let conuninded iii person' and acted

Capt..Ayers, of- the artillery, -lost
one, 24a!kialled, three wooAded.. Several of his,prsces, were diAbled.,, The bTew Yorkri livellth
tiffnett the Kiiii3aChusi3tta qp,!=

wx=rllll;rl.3l7fi.P7:77-I"7—wi.,win 'eld 'and Ber-
Bosh Fusilgeant Forest, of eers. Lieut.

ILovtatelUfßraciett's caValry, iswounded. Also'Oliver E. Simpsons, Massachusetts First, •Chii#lakLLancy of-Connebtieut. - Total loss on our
side, estimated thirty killedandforty wounded.

At half past four Gent, pier •ordered,the
troops to retie ; it b ing necessary to relieve
,Oapt. 'Brachdits cavalry which had done the-
most effective.services: :The day was exceed-ingly andthe horses thirstyfor water, which
could'Only be obtained. at _Centreville. Only
about,a' thotsand oui force were at any one
Jima engaged. The'rebel forciela estimated at
'four thousand. Col. Wilcox's division, includ-
ing the Zouaves, moved from , Fairfax, station
to-night to flank the enemy. The battery,will
undoubtedly be taken tomorrow. This batter'',is thought toibe one of aline of-batteries from
Niktink creek-to Martsmqfe.

riXtERTROM BULL RUN.
THE ITORT, _STILL GOING ON.

•WA.BI. •LINGTON, July 19.
tilegraphic disflatch. received at the De-pscimpnt at 11 ce,blook to-day says that , theping on at bill Run, three milesfro ,. ManisniJunction. ' • •

V=tY LATEST.
'

• .. „iII!9IE.T:pr:HTJNG TO-iDAY
he'!„Rebels In. Possession-of the

THE; • ENEMY EXPECTED . 'IC
.:,11; ',-:..::. MAKEA:$ 110D: ..--.• - ~-• r '

T BATTERIES TO BB AT
...--I,!LIACK.E.D TOMORROW.

'r.i.d.t"lk a• ' ' -'liCkaitazioTOiP July' 19.'-2 P. M.P-). '

_,A. • Vii- just-from Centreville- at six̀
O'Cli3e. ,3.:'.Voudng, reports' all quiet during
the nigh. ? Old movement anticipated Lo-day-
The only. Om duidpg'tbenight was by MingOf `pickets. 411t-is ascertained- thatabouttwehty
:wlire killedand wounded during yesterday's
engagenibn 'at:Bull's Bun: " • • ••
~_Thecrtibe .tilestill pcissession' of- the bat:
ter*. • Ttfleevecte they • will Maea stand'at tbint.4—Col.Wilcox's 'brigade 'arrivedat dintre in airfar ,Oation last -night.'
Thea"W orces dbver to-day to reconnoi-taro (tre and - 'httack e batteries to morrow.'A negro- arrived om the secessionists; re-ports thEehis Waste Col, Fontaine,.of Wdr-
rentum a$ killed , to ther with a large'numt'
ber,ofrebels:- This str sac ent• is corroborate-lit a member of the husetts fast, who
waainthelengagemen List of killed on ourIside,ndt jittmade out

4-411‘....-0.14
SitiAtiaileeciiIlf ILLINOIS.

also, 111., July 18.
. ,

~
_14%01iiight-ttnne-s 'onists at Nashville;

/
Washington county,

•

this State, destroyedseveral dwellings • beton ,g- to loyal citizens,-atolout'dOWnltlie Vitra 11Strifes and hoistedbritBPlero4Ale6• setiegiO Sat Several Union'meAt.of the VS- 1mhave -- r notified to-led-tire
1"inunftitelys4 4".'!'t -, .-, ~ ;., .. ~4 ~ •Thtkitinico:MIMI „ 4 ."4'„•,tii. .•••,, adr 11,..

~,, t, t . ~,vT4‘ . 4 , t ...o .d .b ,i-4 •44,

The War in Missouri.
BATTLE NEAR FULTON

_.11.---

EIGHTY REBELS KILLED.

TWO lIUNDRED PRISONERS

GEN. HARRIS COMPLETELY ROUTED
I=l

J&FBSON CITY, July 18
The mail carrier brings news of a fight three

miles this side of Fulton, Calloway county, be-
tween Col. with about 600 men, and
Gen. Harris, with a force estimated at about
1,000. Six of the federals and eighty rebels
were killed, and two hundredof the latter were
taken prisoners, and their forces completely
routed.

A later and more reliable account from Ful-
ton states that twelve of M'Neirs forces were
v. ounded,

including his colored body servant.
Mr. Nichols, of Fulton, is known to have been
killed on the part of the rebels. Only the ad-
vance guard of the Federal forces were •in the
engagement, andwere fired onfrom anambush.
The rebels then fled, and some of them were
seen afterwards quietly at work in their fields,
as though nothing had happened.

General liarris was not in the fight, but was
looking on at a safe distance. A still later and
official dispatch from Col. McNeil states that he
had met Harris, and completely routed him.
Our loss, he says, is twelve wounded. Harris'
force is considerably diminished.

ST. Aireares, Mo., July 18.—The Rev. Mr.
Fisher, just arrived from Fulton, Calloway
county, reports a skirmish between Col. McNeil
and a party of State troops yesterday, in which
eleven of the Federaltroops were wounded, two
supposed mortally.

The State troops Were dispersed. Col. McNeil
is in Fulton, awaiting reinforcements. Gen.
Harris was in Fulton yesterday, but not in the
fight. His men were' unmanageable, and left
Fulton by everyroad leading out of town.—
Only seventy of the State troops weremounted.
The camp at Wand Springs is supposed to be
broken up. -

Colonel McNiel's advanced guard wasat first
attacked and fell back on the main bcdy, when
the State. troops soon retreated back to Fulton
in great disorder.

Heavy firing is now heard in the direction of
Portland.

REBEL INVASION OF lOWA.

TWO TOWNS REPORTED BURNED

BURLINGTON, lowa, July 18
The Hawk Bye says a messenger arrived at

Eddy vine, yesterday, bringing news that three
hundred rebel cavalry had invaded Appanoose
county, lowa.

Theyare reported as having burned the towns
of Milan, Missouri, and Unionville, lowa, and
it was feared that they would also burn mtre-
vile, the county seat of Appanoose county.
There was great excitement in Monroe, Davis,
and other counties adjoining. The people are
gathering up everything available in the shape
of arms.

121X"illthCongress--Extra Session.
WAIIMaroN, July 19

SRNATE. Gimps, (lowa,) introduced a
'bill for the coruitructicin of one or more iron
clad ships. Referred to thecommittee p,Lppr-.1-

,'fairs. Algaaffillifirie nature of the quasi"armistice referred to in his message of the 4thinst., by which the commander of the Sabinerefused to transfer troops to Fort Pickens, andwhat has been done in relation to the comman-der of the Sabine. Agreed to.
Mr. CLAES' (Vt.,)•reported a, bill to pay the

widow of the late Senator Douglas the sum duehim, being some one hundred and fity dollars.Adopted.
Mr. Wn.sos, (Mass.,) reported House bill fortherelief of the soldiers and musicians of Fort

Sumter. Passed. Also, a bill relating to for-
warding letters of soldiers. Passed. Also, a,bill for the relief of the Ohio and other volun-
leers. It provides for the payment from the
time they were actually inservice till they tookthe oath. Passed. Also, a joint resolution inrelation to bonds of paymasters in the army.
Referred to the Committee on the Judiciary.

Mr. Fissams (Me.,) reported from the
committee on Finance, the legislative, execu-
tive and judicial appropriation bilk The bill
was considered and passed. '

The civil appropriation bill was taken upand
passed.

The special order for the consideration of theresolution approving of the acts of the President
was taken. up. .

Mr. BAYARD, (Del.,) proceeded to speak inopposition to the resolution. He reviewed thecourse of events. He hadlast year tried tosave'this country, by conciliation and compromise,
fro'm the horrors of civil war. He loved the
Union as much as "any other man," and was
ready to make any sacrifice, even to that oflife, in Oider to save the Union. But the mynow is "unconditional submission"without anytalk of peace.

Honsa.—Mr. CAIITENDEN asked leave to sub-mit a resolution declaring that the present civilwar has.been forced on us by the disunionistsof"he Southern States now in rebellionazainstthe govorwar..iil -that in this national emergen
cy, Congress, banishing all feeling of passionand resentment, will recollect only their dutyto their country; that the war is not waged forconquest Or-Subjugation, or for interfering withtherights' or established institutions of those:States,' ut to maintain the supremacy of theConstitntion, with the equality of rights underit, Unimpaired; th it as soon as these objectsshill beaccomplished, the war ought to cease.Kr. &Enure, (Pa )-objected to the introduc-tion of the resolution.

Mr.llProx (Va.) asked leave, but Mr. Bun-
ion; (Kr.)dlidit'objection, to introduce a jointresolution

- appropriating $lO,OOO to indemnifythe loyal citizehs of Fairfax county, Virginia,for the property destroyed.
. Mr. &Domes (N. Y.,) from the Committee,on Naval Affairs, reported back Senate bill,which passed, appropriating $8,000,000 toenable the Secretaryof the Navy to purchase orcharter vessels to be armed as a temporary in-Meese of thenavy during the present rebellion.Mr. Sxonwics reported back joint resolution,forilie reliefof widows and orphans of the loston the sloop of war Levant. Passed.`Mr. STKVENS, (Pa.,) said that the Committeeof Wilys and Means had no bill to report atireeent. The House business was far in advanceof the Senate ;* therefore he 'moved that whenthe House adjourns it adjourn tomeet on Mon-day. Agreed to.

Mr. Szaawrog offered a joint resolution forthe appointment of a board to select a site for anaval academy.
Mi. Wzastas remarked that Maryland hasdeclared by 20,000majority that she stands fastby the Union. He therefore trusted that Con-gressWould strike no blow tither this time byremoving the academy from Annapolis.On -motion of- Mr. Horace; the resolutionwafitabled.

'Mr:Jammu, (Him) introduced a bill todisEfain disloyal citizens from swing in judicialvalesof the United States. Referred to Judi-11215,`Cozumittee. ,
TheHouse went committee'of the WholeWIprat4114 for the-As:Um organism,-the eglitary establiehment.
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IMPORTANT FROM MAI\AND RICHMONt.
Probable Retreat of the Rol )

Manasse6.

A BLOODY BATTLE TO Dt, L.AT RICHMOND
.L•IIIS

Late this afternoon a gc.ni
direct from Richmond, by ,
Junction He left .11auo-,
night. He hd no difficulty IL
the rebel lines, but wii; [lir-
within those of the liuitua t1,.,

that there was at Manas-as
only twelve thousand men. Tl.
detour:* were elaborately prepar,
opinion that they will not
from our advancing colua.c,
also at the Junction one
railroad cars.

On Sunday night General
to Richmond. The curatuttud-n.
Junction uevolved upon Livuet
second in command.

At Richmond there was a !nil:-
tion as to what course wituld
was after this conference that the
of cars was sent up to the Jtith it.
significant fact. it is au eviticut
for a retreat, and in all pithabilit)
made with as much haste as was tit
the evacuation of Fairfax Court Lio
It is the opinion of our inf,tmau

rebels will leave lihmassas Junction,
they will make their that great
mond. They have there aileady 11r

enty cannon of large calibre, au
some ten thousand whites and
day and night upon the defences.

THE DR. KANE REFRIGi.:!;

THIS eaperior REFRIGhi A
gotber with several Muer whew.,

SJand at the manufactory, a; excemlayly
Also, a great variety of fSArEH 10,,T.:

rim finish.
K. F 1 s

Cor. Dock and Pear street,,
sprlll6-3m

Tali ECONOMY fir Hu.tn.—Thk ba-y .; • ,
cane Dave 12,000,000 working lie pi •, yr

may be °etiolated at $2 a day, and ; •
Blame!. at an average of ten days ech n
This gives a total was of S2io 0° a -
as large as the whole coat of Uie Gent
Manning the Army, Navy, to t ali
Foreign sbniAere and all. Tbo 8111,flU1/1. V
hanred tons In pure gol 1.

law proportion or this costly
averted by attention to diet, (drat, dues., n
by the proper use of therh.ht reini.dy ut. -a25 cent box of Ayer's Pilo will etva
noes which It would take severs' ,•tt s t r
or a dollar bottle of Ayeea &Ars pan.] ,

lurkirg disorder that would brl,4 Ito
back for weeks or months, dote it take •,;

show tat goo i economy el the hire ,i.m,u t r.•
and Agne Is mottling in your yams and .1:
life out of you, to it worth the dollar It c0,4
Cuss to havo the villainous disorder expel
does sine ane quickly? When you have a,..:
It prudent to wait until it 10 settled on the
days or wires or ma...ate must b • ip it iu
cure lt, even If It cto be oared at all, or is it
take Ayer's Cherry PectivAl, coating a few ,')

remove the trouble before it is serious? It t..k
dom to &Gide.

For sale by C. A. Bannvari, C. K. Keiic
Gross & Co., J. M. Luta, Holman & Co., A
Harrisburg, and dealers everywhere. 3

IMPORTANT •I'U katMA I

DR. CHEESMAN'
Prepared by Cornelius L. I.

=I

NEW YORE cl I Y.

Pats .B combination of 111•;1,,,ii...1tt- .
Phis aro the resat or a !<.n ,• ~.., -. ......

-

and •rn. ,1 IaLClPll"arNirlaln:ZTAlalion.,, r• .1 . . raractlions, whether from cold or Otilervr,pain in the aide, palpitation or the heart, ii. i.
yowl aftbetione, tayaterica, fatigue, pain in I:
limbs, &0., disturbed sleep, which arise fro,n.
of nature,

TO MARRIED LADIE.,
Dr. Chenteman's NM are invaluable, ea
on the monthly period with regularity. 1, ..,been disappointed In the use of other
utmost confidence in Dr. Chet*emita's
they represent to do.

NOTICL- -
There is one condition of the femme sy.:',fm it

PCs comet be taken mahout vroduetngRESULT. lke oorodition Ifer•ed to u 1
the renal, MISOARRIA A. Such u
tendency of the mezhetne0 nature he creme; ; •
nornial sendiNon, that teen the repr.l ,,..+
nature cannot resist it.

Warranted purely vegetable, and
Itderioua Kxpllott directions, which Rhcompanyeach box. Price Si. Sent by to
$1 to Da CosanstunsL Onamonam, Box
Now York City.

Sold by one
- vggistin everytown in the

R. B. 11UTC1i196S,
General Arat for the 1.1“11...,

14 Broadway, N.•
to whom all Wholesaleorders should be acid..
Bold in Harrisburg by 0. A. Baxitvirr

uov29-lowly

The Confessions and Exterie
an Invalid.

Pintrainnnt for the b,netit and as a
and a cannon to young men who sutler fromDebility, Premature Decay, etc., supplying at Itame the weans of Self Cure, by one whoour dOle? being putty groat expense through medicaldon and quackery. Single coydes,enny had cicher, NATHAN= kLareant, I
N. Y., by enclosing a postp::...zl-1 : • -

del9.Bmd

HOW to Paratioays Basurt.—Nothing it mot,.

to a man or woman than a be aphid. luau
hair, and a woman's beauty it certainly Inc, in
out a fair comp,exion, and he or eho who
great and im,iortant aderntuenis or nature ni
10 Suffer the mortification of premature bd
wrinkled face and a sallow skin. Nothing I-
to preserve these essential altraeuomqnor wood's Hisa,Oratlva.—Loui.silie Tame,Parr WuoD'a 11411 t RC:MURAT YE hirealoft to 1188 this famous preparattnof Pr a Wafter thoruughfy testing its qualm es, we fioL Ithe hair is thin it will thicken it, If gray it Nil
WWI original color thewise, it giv,..s a k
anise, as well as keeps the hair from tall o y ii
valuable iogredoint Is ler sale at "lhinonion
aoutb-east corner Frederick and Baitinscru -

Dlr. J. 0. Given.—Bcatimere Clipper. col t byDruggists. iy to

New abziertizeinciit,
Alponerr GENEBAL's OFF
Harrisburg, July 17, I,'Proposals will be received at this tan:

Tuesday, the 23d inst., at 12 M., fur fut
the following articles :

Four thousand Blouses, conforming it
'Teets with the United States army ht ti.

Also, four thousand Blue Cloth Ai
according tosample furnished at this t

E. M. 1111)Ld
Adjutant (i,.jylB-dtd

LIME FOR SALE.
UNDERSIGNED havingTahi.The LIME BUSINESS is preparedvery best article at short notau, au., acfor cosh. .111' orsells the lime burnt It CJilltli lthat burnt Tit home.

my29-dBm PETER HE t''

POPULAR REM 1.3.D1E5.
MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHINGfor oblldrenteed:Lbw, and SPALDING CE
PLLIA ler headache. A freak supply rec. !rodLEGI'd DRUG STORE, where you cau jutsaleable Patent Medicines of she day.

91 Nano r
two doors east of Fourth otroot

OUR UNION dr CONSTITUT

449UR GOVERNMENT," by I. -%1
surf, is a work CDutaintag the Clossrt Tt'

TEM Ml= SWIM, Construc two ot
and Provisions, showing the relations of the
Sates*, the Unionand each other, and eat
2%theSystem of Government of the C r9.

burg:Bold, and orders supplied, by him, at
Pa.

4100gag Oetuttles and Wee wanted.

BIC


